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FORTY-DAY READING PLAN

I

f you would like to use this book as a daily devotional and delve deeper
into the Scriptures, here is a forty-day plan to read the chapters in this
book, explore the referenced Scriptures more deeply, and reflect on
some personal applications these stories and Scriptures might have for
your own life with Jesus. Find a journal or notebook to make notes, copy
Scripture verses that are speaking to you, and write out your reflections to
the questions each day.

Day 1: Read chapter 1.
Day 2: Read Mark 7:25-26; 9:17-18, 24; Luke 18:35-38; John 5:1-9;
11:21. Where do you see desperation? In the miracle stories, people
come to the end of themselves—running out of ideas, options, strength,
and resources—and Jesus steps in to make things right.

Day 3: Read John 2:1-12. How are the water, wine, and wedding signs
that Jesus uses to point us to something deeper? Signs exist to call our
attention to something more important, to act as the guide to what we are
looking for. John tells miracle stories to point us to Jesus.

Day 4: Read John 2:5. How would the story be different if the servants had decided to take matters into their own hands? Listening for
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instruction and then doing God’s will means we’re putting the whole
messy situation in God’s hands, acknowledging that we are simply the
servants of his will.

Day 5: Read John 2:1-12 as though you have never heard the story.
What jumps out at you? What questions do you have for Jesus? What
might God be speaking to you about through this miracle story?

Day 6: Look up some instances of how obedience leads to a miracle:
Exodus 14:21; 17:5-6, 9-10. How does God use something Moses
already has in each of these miraculous events?

Day 7: Read Job 38:25-28, 37-38; Psalm 113:5-6; Matthew 16:15; Mark
4:41. When have you said to yourself, “Who is like our God?”

Day 8: Read chapter 2.
Day 9: Read 1 Samuel 17:48-50; 1 Kings 18:41-46; 19:11-13; Matthew
13:31-32; James 3:5. How are small things used in big ways? The scarcity
of the ingredients reminds us that it’s God’s power, not human ingenuity
or provision, to which we should give our attention and praise.

Day 10: Read Mark 6:30-44. When have you laid out your scarcity or
shortage before God, showing him just how impossible things look?
When blessed in Jesus’s hands, the five loaves and two fish turn out to
be a feast. Jesus actually divides five loaves among all of them, and then
amazingly he divides the two fish among them all.

Day 11: Read John 6:32-35. What is Jesus saying about bread? God provides for all of our needs. It doesn’t always make sense. We can’t always
figure out how he will do it. We don’t always understand his methods.
But he will always be there to meet our needs. God always provides.

Day 12: Read Matthew 4:1-4. Where do you see any scarcity and desperation in Jesus’s temptation? How does Jesus respond?
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Day 13: Read 1 Kings 17:13-16. Can you think of a time God provided
for your needs just when you thought you had run out? The miracle story
in the New Testament of the feeding of the five thousand also echoes one
of the greatest stories of abundance found in Scripture: the encounter of
the prophet Elijah and the widow of Zarephath.

Day 14: Read Luke 5:1-11. When have you ever said to God, “OK, if
you say so. . .”? We try everything we can in our own strength, and we
only find failure, so Jesus is a last resort. The good news is that Jesus
doesn’t reject us just because we take a while to do it his way!

Day 15: Read chapter 3.
Day 16: Read Mark 4:35-41. What do we learn about the storm? What
does Jesus say to the sea? When we are in the midst of extremely hard
times, it’s so easy to question whether God cares. These disciples had
witnessed Jesus going out of his way to heal and help and save so many
people from danger and distress.

Day 17: Read Genesis 1:2 and Revelation 15:2. What does the water
symbolize? Each of Jesus’s miracles in some way combats the evil powers
of the world and shows that God is triumphant over them.

Day 18: Read Matthew 14:28. Where do you sense a desire for God to
call you out of the ordinary? We all have them in our lives: places where
we live day in and day out, going through the everyday, boring motions.
We forget sometimes that the ordinary places are also where the extra
ordinary is most likely to happen.

Day 19: Read John 21:1-11. What would you have done if you were in
the boat that night? The first time, the miraculous presence of a holy God
causes Peter to notice his own sin. But later, after all they’ve been through
together, Peter actually drops everything, including the catch!
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Day 20: Read Mark 6:45-52 a few times. What sticks out to you as you
read the miracle story? What might God be saying to you through this
passage?

Day 21: Read chapter 4.
Day 22: Read Luke 5:12-16. What things do you need to take boldly to
Jesus, expecting that he can give you the healing you seek? God wants you
to approach him with bold humility and offer him your needs. He wants
you to know that there’s nothing so damaged in your life (or the lives of
others) that it would deter him from touching you.

Day 23: Read Mark 2:1-11. What is special about the act of friendship in
this story? Who are your friends that carry you to Jesus? In community,
sometimes we are those who carry, and sometimes we are those who are
carried.

Day 24: Read Psalm 133:1; Luke 10:30-37; Galatians 6:1-10. How
does a community who bears each other’s burdens point to God? The
Bible paints a picture of community where our burdens are not our own.
They are to be shared with others when needed but never in a way that is
unhealthy or exempts us from personal responsibility.

Day 25: Read Mark 9:14-29. The father expresses a desire to believe
wholeheartedly in Jesus, while at the same time he confesses a cautious,
tentative hope. He has faith, but yet he lacks faith. If we’re honest, most of
us in our greatest moments of need could say the same thing to God. We
are a people who have faith and need faith all at once. When has this been
true for you?

Day 26: Read Luke 12:7. What does this verse tell you about God’s
love and care for you? God knows the number of hairs on our heads, and
although he pays attention to the tiniest of birds, we are worth more than
a whole flock of them! When you wonder if God sees you, hears you, and
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cares about you and your concerns, remember that it’s just not possible
for God to forget about you.

Day 27: Read Mark 7:24-30. What do you learn about desperation?
According to the Gospel of Mark, Jesus wins every controversial conversation he has with the religious authorities, yet he allows himself to be
persuaded by this desperate parent. Take that in for a moment. Desperate
persistence moves the heart of God!

Day 28: Read Mark 7:29-30. What is the result of the woman’s persistence? Have you ever come to God with such desperation and
persistence?

Day 29: Read chapter 5.
Day 30: Read Mark 5:21-37. What jumps out at you in this passage?
What are the similarities between the two miracles in this passage?

Day 31: Read 1 Corinthians 15:54-55 and Revelation 21:4. What do
they say about death? What does it say about God that he would send
Jesus to defeat death? God began the world as a place where death had no
place in the unspoiled creation that was his perfect will. In order to return
his people to a place with no more death or mourning or crying or pain,
Jesus undertook a comprehensive campaign of war against death itself!

Day 32: Read Mark 5:41-42; Luke 7:14-15; and John 11:43-44. Even
though Jesus raises these people from the dead, eventually they die. How
does that broaden your idea of what a miracle looks like?

Day 33: Read Mark 1:41-42; 9:14-27; Luke 5:12-16; 7:11-15. When
have you known Jesus’s compassion in your life? In the Gospels, Jesus
feels and acts on compassion by moving toward the people he encounters
who are in deep need. Before many of the miracles, Jesus displays or is
described as having this compassion that leads to action.
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Day 34: Read Psalm 41:3 and 2 Corinthians 12:7-10. How is God’s
grace sufficient for our struggles? We know not everyone will be healed
in our “not yet” world. We know that not everything will look or function
the way God wants it to. We know that we will find ourselves desperate
for Jesus to work a miracle.

Day 35: Read chapter 6.
Day 36: Read Luke 1:26-38. What are some of the promises of God’s
presence and power? In Jesus, God and humanity have become one.
How can this even be possible? To define God is to paint categories that
are outside of human possibility. He is without limits in his knowledge
(omniscience), location (omnipresence), and power (omnipotence).

Day 37: Read Luke 2:4-12. How did God enter the world? God’s condescension means that he came down so we could be together. It means that
he bent to our level, that he stooped low from the thing that made him
God and took on the things that make us human.

Day 38: Read Matthew 8:1-3; 15:21-28. How did Jesus bend low to
meet a need?

Day 39: Read 2 Corinthians 8:9. What is the exchange of riches between
Jesus and humankind?

Day 40: Read Galatians 4:4-7. What is the deep blessing on what it
means to be human? The Grand Miracle of the Incarnation means a
deep blessing on what it means to be human. Because God chose to
unite God and humanity in Jesus Christ, who we are is forever bound
up with who God is. It forever changes how we see ourselves and our
relationship with God.
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